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By Polly P Stramm

History Press (SC), United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 157 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Moss-draped oaks, cobblestone streets and quaint downtown squares
conjure up warm thoughts of Savannah, Georgia, a charming Southern city known for its rich
history and matchless hospitality. But the city itself--beautiful as it may be--is a backdrop, a
quintessential Southern stage where scores of memorable stories have been played out through the
generations by the city s many colorful characters. Few know these characters and their exploits
better than Polly Powers Stramm, an award-winning writer and longtime Savannahian. In this new
book, Polly regales readers with timeless Savannah tales, capturing the nostalgic feeling of the
good old days. From areas like the Old Fort to Ardsley Park, Polly offers intriguing and little-known
details about Savannah s cherished neighborhoods and districts. Polly takes readers on a stroll
down Savannah s memory lane, stopping along the way to visit with some of the city s most
influential, memorable and unusual characters, whose stories include studying--and socializing--at
Savannah s beloved schools, dancing on the pavilion at Tybee Island, and picking violets along the
railroad tracks outside of town. Sentimental Savannah offers a captivating...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started reading this article ebook. I have got read and so i am certain that i will going to study once more yet again in the future. I am just very
happy to inform you that this is the finest publication we have read in my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II--  Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II

This is basically the best publication i have got read through right up until now. Sure, it really is perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your
life span will probably be convert once you full reading this article ebook.
-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch
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